









Disclaimer---Fullness/puckers cannot always be quilted out; we do not guarantee they will not be 
sewn in; in some cases excessive fullness may cause the quilt to not be square.


Mechanical Disclaimer---Sewing machines are mechanical devices. Despite careful 
maintenance, mechanical problems may occur and cause damage to a quilt top or back.


By signing below you are indicating that you have read and understand these disclaimers. As well, 
you have reviewed and authorize the above work to be completed on your quilt by Sew Far North 
Quilting Studio. You also understand that quilting is an art and not exact. Minor imperfections are 
normal. You understand that you are financially responsible for the cost of services as stated. 


Payment in full is due when you pick up your quilt. We accept cash, check, or credit card.


Please sign below to indicate that you agree to the estimated charges and the patterns/thread that 
we have chosen together for your quilt. If additional charges will be incurred, we will attempt to 
contact you to inform you of these charges. Please send us this form with your quilt.

Quilt Size: Batting:

Notes:

Quilting Pattern:


Thread: Top:                        Back:


Attach Binding:  Yes    No.                Finish Binding By:    Sewing Machine         Hand Sew
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Quilt Intake Form
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Long arm Services
Please bring or mail your quilt top and backing as separate pieces. 

 Price per square inch
I charge 2 cents per sq. inch for an allover design, most all designs. For the rare, extremely intricate 
or dense design, I may charge more but would let you know in advance of beginning your top.

Example: A quilt top is 60 in x 80 in. 60 x 80 = 4800 x .025 = $120.

Rush time: we can finish up your quilt in a hurry just call to check with us. Our rush time fee is    
$0.035 per inch.

 Minimum charge
My minimum quilting charge is $40.

Our general turnaround time is 2-3 weeks. These times do vary so please check with us on the 
turnaround time for your quilt. 

 Batting 
You are welcome to bring your own batting however we have batting available to cut to size for your 
project. 

96 in wide
Legacy Batting 100% cotton and 80/20 (cotton/polyester).
Legacy Quilter’s Touch 100% polyester: Low and high loft.
Legacy wool batting.
Legacy Black Batting 70/30 (cotton/polyester).
Hobbs Premium 80/20 (cotton/polyester)

110 in wide
Warm and Natural 100% cotton. 

120 in wide 
Legacy Batting 100% cotton. 

 Thread
I stock the following Aurifil and Superior Threads: King Tut, Omni, Omni V variegated, Magnifico, 
So Fine (#50) threads. 
I don't charge any extra fees for thread use, it's included in your square inch price.
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Quilt Information 
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 Prep
Measure your quilt top
Be sure that your quilt is square, take the time and check the measurements before you ship your 
quilt to avoid any extra charges.

Top:            Center:            Bottom:        
Left:            Center:            Right:

Do your borders lay flat or are they wavy? Wavy borders can cause puckers and pleats. If your border 
is wavy you should remove it, shorten it up and re-sew it on. (Measure the length for the boarder, in 
the center of the quilt to determine the correct border length).

What size should my backing be?
I require the backing to be a minimum of 3" extra ON ALL SIDES. For example, if you have a quilt top 
that is 60" x 80", your backing should measure at least 66" x 86". It can be bigger, not smaller. 

Extra fees may apply if I need to put extra time and effort into getting your quilt ready to load. If you 
have questions, please ask!

I have a large selection of fabric in my shop.
108” Wide Cotton Fabric  
Shannon Cuddle Fabrics (90” wide & 60” wide).

 Tidy it up!
Please press your top and backing for me so that it's nice and tidy and ready for me to load. Please 
also clip stray threads or raveling fabrics as best as you can. You might not be able to get them all, 
but to prevent dark threads shadowing through your quilt top, don't skip this important step!

 Quilting Choice
I want this to be fun for you and not overwhelming!
I can help you to choose your pattern, I have 1000+ patterns to choose from, the selection of pattern 
depends on your purpose for the quilt.

 Would you like your quilt trimmed? 
 $5 for baby - lap size, $10 for full- king size. 
  
 Bindings Services 
 Attach the binding: If you bring your binding ready to attach we charge $1 per linear foot, if 
we need to make your binding we charge $1.5 per linear foot. 
 Finish binding the quilt: We can finish your binding by sewing machine, we charge $1 per 
linear foot.  

Note: If you want your quilt completely done by pick up time you will need to add: attach binding + 
finish binding = total binding price. 

Additional charges: 

If you quilt it isn’t square or your border a wavy and needs to be fix I will contact you, but if you decide 
we can fix it for you the charge is $15 per hour. 


